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SHERBROOKE'S
PEONIES AND IRISSES

SHERBROOKE GARDENS
W. E. SHERBROOKE, Prop.
LAKE WASHINGTON BLVD. KIRKLAND, WASH.
SHERBROOKE'S SUPERB PEONIES

Have been growing peonies for over twenty years with increasing enthusiasm and now have one of the highest class selections of this superb flower in the western states.

The Peony is the hardest of hardy perennials withstanding temperatures of 60 degrees below zero and has been known to bloom each year for over fifty-five years in the same spot without special care.

They should only be moved in early autumn and planted shallow with only two inches of earth over the crown eyes. Deeper setting and spring planting are mostly responsible for their not blooming. Large clumps should never be planted without first dividing the roots into well balanced divisions of from two to five eyes each, planting in fresh soil in which Peonies have never before been grown.

The figures preceding the name, represent the standard of perfection won in a voting contest conducted by the American Peony Society. Very few votes were from the Puget Sound section and as many varieties do much better here than in the eastern states, some of those with lower ratings are here equal to others with more favorable rating.

They must have a well drained soil with sunshine in order to flourish. give them the best you have, a little clay or humus helps but NEVER USE ANIMAL MANURE in planting peonies, bone meal and ground limestone with plenty of moisture at blooming time will produce the finest peonies in the country.

LIST OF VARIETIES

87 AVALANCHE. A magnificent white prizewinner $1.00
81 ASA GRAY. Very large salmon pink, powdered lilac 1.00
80 AURORA. Milk white, golden stamens showing 1.00
88 ALSACE LORRAINE. Cream white, center brownish yellow 3.00
75 ADOLPH ROSSEAU. Deep purple garnet, satin sheen 1.50
70 BOUL de NEIGE. A ball of snow. Early .75
90 BARONESS SCHROEDER. Delicate blush fading to white 1.00
81 COURONNE d' OR. Large white showing golden stamens. late .75
84 CHESTINE GOWDY. Cone shaped, silver pink, fragrant 3.00
87 CLAIRE DUBOIS. Large old rose tipped silvery pink 1.00
78 DUC de WELLINGTON. White guards, sulphur centre .75
77 DORCHESTER. Lovely light pink, a beauty .75
81 DUCHESS de NEMOURS. Cream with yellow centre fading to milk white. Very charming, one of the best .50
76 EDULIS SUPERBA. Bright pink. Early and satisfactory .50
92 ELIZ. B. BROWNING. Very large white. Blooms late 7.50
87 ELWOOD PLEAS. Large light shell pink, very fine. 3.50
86 EUGENIE VERDIER. Fresh hybrangea pink blended cream 1.00
84 FELIX CROUSSE. Deep rose red, early and satisfactory .75
75 FANNY CROSBY. Guard petals shell pink, yellow centre 3.50
91 FRANCES WILLARD. Pinkish cream, large extra good 3.00
93 FESTIVA MAXIMA. The oldest and best known white. .75
81 FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE. A splendid pure white 1.00
89 GEORGIANA SHAYLOR. Large, flesh pink, shading lighter 6.00
77 GLORIE DE CHAS GABMBAULT. A fine pink cut flower variety 1.00
73 GOLDEN HARVEST. Soft pink with cream collar 1.00
88 GRANDIFLORA. Lovely pink, opening flat, very late 1.00
87 H. F. REDDICK. Brilliant dark crimson showing yellow stamens 1.00
79 JEAN d'ARC. Similar to Golden Harvest .50
89 JUBILEE. Extra large full white, too heavy for stem 3.00
87 JAMES KELWAY. Delicate pink, tinged yellow to white 1.50

Packing and postage free on all orders of $1.00 and up
86 JUDGE BERRY. Large, soft pink, shading cream white. 8.00
88 KARL ROSEFIELD. Large, vigorous, dark crimson. Very satisfactory red, blooming late. 1.50
81 LIVINGSTON. Lilac rose pink. Very late. 1.50
83 LA ROSERIE. Semi-double, white, cream center. 1.00
91 LADY ALEX. DUFF. Fresh blush pink, the long lost peony. 3.00
99 LE CYNE. Purest white, perfect form. Heads the list. 15.00
81 LA TENDRESSE. Milk white, flat form. Early. 1.00
85 LA PERLE. Very large bright pink, rose fragrance. 1.60
90 LONGFELLOW. Bright cherry crimson. Extra good. 6.50
88 LAURA DESSERT. Cream white, yellow center. 8.00
90 LA FRANCE. Apple blossom to La France pink. 7.00
88 LOVINESS. Hydrangea pink, shading lighter. 4.00
78 LOUISA BRAND. Blush pink shading to white. 1.00
92 MONS JULES ELIE. Immense rose pink, bomb type. Early. 1.50
89 MARIE CROUSSE. Lovely glossy pink. Exquisite. 2.00
79 MME. CROUSSE. One of the best large white. Mid-season. 75
85 MARIE LEMoine. Exquisite large late blooming white. 1.00
85 MME. EMILE GALLE. Delicate shell pink. Very beautiful. 1.00
81 MME. LEONIE CALOT. Lovely soft pink, shading deeper. 1.00
94 MME. JULES DESSERT. Extra fine delicate pink fading white. 7.00
89 MME. EMILE LEMoine. Glossy white shaded delicate pink. 1.50
85 MONS. DUPONT. Ivory white showing golden stamens. 1.00
82 MARCELLA DESSERT. Milk white touched carmine. 2.00
80 MME. LEMOINER. Large lilac pink, cream center. 1.25
81 MME. CALOT. Early light pink, center darker. 1.00
91 MARTHA BULLCH. Bright rose pink, very free. 15.00
88 MONS. MARTIN CAHOUZAC. Deep brilliant maroon, almost black. 4.00
79 MME. DE VERNEVILLE. Rosy white, early and good. 75
78 MARIE STEWART. Delicate lavender pink to white. 75
86 MME. AUGUST DESSERT. Rosy pink with cream tints. 2.00
76 MONS. CHAS. LEVEQUE. Lovely salmon pink to cream center. 1.00
73 MIDNIGHT. Very dark red to maroon. 1.00
87 MARY BRAND. Large rich red, good form, keeps well. 2.00
93 MRS. EDWARD HARDING. Wonderfully beautiful ivory white. centre lighted with golden stamens. 40.00
88 MME. GAUDICHAU. Very dark brilliant crimson. 8.00
90 MILTON HILL. Very large rosy lilac. 4.00
83 MARIE JACQUIN. Rosy white, waterlily center. 1.00
78 MODEL DE PERFECTION. Fresh pink shading to rose. 1.00
82 MRS. A. G. RUGGLES. Light pink suffused lilac. 5.00
90 NINA SANCOR. Exceptionally fine pure white. 10.00
84 Nymphéa. Creamy white, yellow stamens showing. 70
OFFICINALIS RUBA. The oldest red peony. 1.00
85 OCTAVIE DEMAY. Very early fresh pink. Large and good. 1.0
85 OPAL. Delicate pink, shading coral to white. 5.00
86 PRIMEVERE. Cream white gards, yellow center. Fine. 4.00
77 PH'LOMILE. Anemone type. Violet rose shaded amber yellow. 1.00
93 PRES. WILSON. Soft rose to shell pink. Very fine. 40.00
82 PIERRE DUCHATRE. Light, glossy lilac pink. 2.00
88 PHOEBE CAREY. Soft lavender pink, shading deeper. 5.00
92 PHILLIP RIVOIRE. Beautiful bright crimson. Fragrant as a rose. Very late. 18.00
88 PHYLILIS KELWAY. Brilliant lavender to flesh pink. 10.00
65 QUEEN VICTORIA. The earliest white, shaded lemon and an excellent keeper. 5.00
90 ROSA BONHIEUR. Large light violet rose. 6.00
88 RICHARD CARVEL. Beautiful bright crimson. Early and good. 3.50
87 REINE HORTENSE. Magnificent large hydrangea pink. 3.00
90 ROSETTE. Silvery flesh to salmon pink. Very large. 7.00
81 RUTH BRAND. Soft lavender pink. 2.00
97 SOLANGE. Cream shaded orange salmon and Havanna brown. 5.00
90 SARAH BERNHARDT. Fresh pink, silver tipped. 2.50

Packing and postage free on all orders of $1.00 and up.
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SINGLE AND JAPANESE TYPE

84 ALBIFlORA. (The bride.) Immense white with golden stamens... 1.75
CASCADE. White water lily center ................................ 75
82 FLASkLIGHT. Rose pink, center tinted white and amber... 2.00
85 FLAMBOYANT. Bright rose pink, yellow center ............... 3.00
82 GOLD MINE. Brilliant lillac rose, golden center .......... 2.00
HONO-SOTO. Purplish lilac, light rosy white center ........... 1.00
HOLLIS' SINGLE PINK. Lovely large fresh pink ............... 1.00
HOLLIS' SINGLE RED. Large bright red, yellow center ........ 1.00
85 MIKADO. Bright crimson, petaloids crimson tipped gold .... 2.00
86 NELLIE. Bright fresh pink ..................................... 4.50
82 OHIRAMA. Carmine pink, golden center ....................... 4.00
89 PRIDE OF LANGPORT. Brilliant soft peach pink, Lovely ... 6.00
94 TOMATBAKO. Bright clear soft China pink, Golden petaloids. 20.00

SIZE OF ROOTS: Prices quoted are for standard divisions of from three to five eyes.

SMALLER DIVISIONS: Not less than two eyes, (no one eye cuts sent out) may be had of the more expensive sorts costing $4.00 or over, at half prices quoted. These prices will compare favorably with those of any reliable grower.

COLORS: By cutting pink and yellow varieties in the bud stage and opening them in a cool dark room, the colors are intensified and preserved.

CARRIAGE PAID: Packing and postage free. Consider this when comparing prices.

SELECTIONS: If not familiar with Peonies and desire me to select for you, just tell me what colors are preferred and the price you wish to pay. I'll be glad to select those of exceptional merit.

TRUE TO NAME: Every care is exercised to keep my stock clean and true to label and I will replace any that prove otherwise. While this is a guarantee yet I am not selling guarantees, just honest stock carefully grown and handled.

VISITORS WELCOME at my gardens any time. Select your favorites whilst in bloom.

BARGAIN COLLECTIONS

Six Superb Peonies for $4.00
Karl Roserfeld, Red ..................$1.50
Livingstone, Rose pink ............1.50
Mme. Emile Galle, shell pink .....1.00
Mme. Calot, early pink ............1.00
Octavie Demay, early pink .........1.00
Mme. Emile Lemoine, white ......1.50

Regular price ......................$7.50
The six for .......................$4.00

Seven exquisite Irises for $1.50
Lohengren, pink lavender ......... .35
Prosper Laugier, smoke bronze .... .35
Eldorado, plum and bronze...... .25
Rhine Nixe, white, violet tips ... .25
Isolene, old rose and gold ...... .35
Amas, giant blue .................. .25
Lent A. Williamson, violet ....... .75

Regular price ......................$2.55
The seven for .....................$1.50

BOTH collections for $5.00, a genuine bargain.

Packing and postage free on all orders of $1.00 and up
GET THIS—COLLECTION ETHERIAL

If you wish your enthusiasm to rise to the seventh heaven of delight, you may possess this exceptionally high grade, magnificent set of ten superb peonies for $25.00.

(Note their ratings)

S7 ELWOOD PLEAS $ 3.50
S1 FRANCES WILLARD 3.00
S9 JUBILEE 3.00
S7 MARY BRAND 2.00
S8 MONS. M. CAHOUZAC 4.00
S8 RICHARD CARVEL 5.00
97 SOLANGE 5.00
90 SARAH BERNHARDT 2.50
98 THERESPE 4.00
93 WALTER FAXON 5.00

Regular Price $37.00
The ten for $25.00

All standard size divisions

IRIS GERMANICA
(TALL BEARDED IRIS)

For many years I have made a specialty of growing Irises. What I offer now is a selection of the numerous varieties I have tried out.

The German or IRIS GERMANICA, is a rhizomous Iris blooming before Decoration day. Many are very fragrant and should be planted in August or early autumn for best results.

The Dutch, Spanish and English Irises are bulbous Irises blooming in the order name. Plant in the Autumn four inches deep.

The Siberian and Japanese Irises are roots and should be planted in a damp sour place, using no lime whatever.

Of the Siberian I offer only the light blue known as Perry's Blue at $1.00 per liberal division.

The Japanese Iris is the last to bloom late in June and when this is through blooming "School's out" for the season as far as the Iris family is concerned although the German Iris, Mrs. Allen Gray, usually gives a second crop of flowers late in the autumn.

There are almost as many Iris "Fans" or fanciers as there are Rose enthusiasts. The Iris is fast coming into its own and increasing in popularity as each season bring into bloom the wonderfully beautiful new creations of modern hybridizers.

Some folks call them "Flags", they were once, now they are Irises for an Iris is a flag with a college education.

They do not have to be taken up and replanted every fall but remain for five or more years where planted, increasing in size and profusion of bloom each year until they have exhausted the soil and become overcrowded then they should be divided and reset in fresh loam.

Contrary to the usual belief, the bearded Iris requires a well drained location and will surely rot if given a soggy wet location.

Planting should be done in August or any month thereafter until April first, while the soil is in condition. In planting early we are assured of bloom the following season, planted late the plants may fourish satisfactorily but little bloom can be expected the first season.

Plant in well prepared soil in which a handful of ground limestone has been mixed but with no fresh manure near the roots. The roots straight down with the rhizomes not more than two inches below the surface, they seem to require a sun baking after flowering.

While budding and blooming they require plenty of moisture and shallow cultivation, after which let them dry out.

Packing and postage free on all orders of $1.00 and up
### LIST OF VARIETIES

The figures before each name, indicate their standard of perfection as rated by a voting contest conducted by the National Iris Society recently. Some of the ratings are not satisfactory for this Puget Sound climate as some of those worth a low rating are much better here than in the East where the contest was conducted and would score considerably higher here.

74 **AUREAU.** A lovely clear yellow throughout. Deserves a much higher rating here

94 **AMBASSADEUR.** Standards are a smoky purplish bronze, the falls a rich velvety maroon, with bronze throat and yellow orange beard

89 **ALCAZAR.** Light Bluish violet, falls deep purple with bronze veined throat. A very striking variety

**ALBICANS.** Purest milk white throughout, of large size and heavy substance. The loveliest pure white we know

78 **AMAS.** Also known as Maeranth. A rich blue of giant proportions

84 **ANNA FARR.** White with laced border of Violet blue. Has the fragrance of concord grapes

92 **ASIA.** Soft lavender shading to yellowish brown, very lovely

94 **BALLERINE.** Light violet blue, falls deeper. Large and fragrant

75 **CAPRICE.** Rosy reddish shade, deeper in the falls. Deliciously fragrant

89 **CATERINA.** Very large bluish lavender, quite tall and fragrant

87 **CRUSADER.** The noblest clear blue in the collection. Tall and striking, orange beard

80 **DALILA.** Flesh-white, falls reddish purple, yellow beard

**DOROTHEA.** Mauve, deeper in center, falls soft blue. Opens flat

74 **DR. BERNICE.** Rich coppery bronze, falls velvety crimson

78 **ELDORADO.** Light golden bronze shaded heliotrope, falls bright violet-purple. A gorgeous combination

76 **FLORENTINA ALBA.** White faintly flushed bluish lavender

73 **HER MAJESTY.** Rose pink shading darker, with considerable veining in the falls

**INGEBORG.** White shading to soft yellow. The value in this variety lies in its early blooming qualities

86 **ISOLENE.** Fawn shaded pinkish lilac with coppery yellow and orange beard. Large, very tall and most entrancing

79 **IRIS KING.** Rich amber yellow shading to mahogany and velvety crimson. Superb coloring and a glorious Iris worthy of a much higher rating

80 **JACQUESIANA.** (syn. **Conscience**) Smoky orange crimson, shading to rich maroon. Much admired

78 **JEAN D’ARC.** White with a laced violet border. Very fragrant

81 **JUANITA.** Clear and deep blue, deeper than Pallida Delmatica

85 **LADY FOSTER.** Standards pale blue, falls light bluish violet

96 **LENT A. WILLIAMSON.** The highest scoring variety in cultivation. Standards soft violet, falls velvety royal purple with amber throat and lovely orange beard. An American introduction

82 **LOHENGREN.** Soft shade of Cattleya rose shaded mauve pink. Large upright, fragrant and one of the very best

91 **LORD OF JUNE.** Standards lavender blue, falls violet blue of very pleasing tone. Fine habit, very large bold flowers, a grand Iris

91 **MAGNIFICA.** Standard’s broad lilac rose on white, falls reddish purple, very long. The largest Iris we have seen

82 **MT. PENN.** Lovely bright pink throughout, considerably veined

84 **MONSIEUR.** Rich violet, falls velvety purple with veining

76 **MRS. ALAN GRAY.** Soft lilac pink of pleasing tone. Very often blooms in the autumn, a second crop

87 **OPERA.** Standards reddish lilac. Falls velvety purple violet. A bright spot in the garden

85 **PROSPERO.** Lavender flushed yellow at base. Falls deep reddish purple, shaded lighter at margin. Tall and very large

88 **PALLIDA DELMATICA.** The loveliest shade of lavender throughout. It is large, tall and very sweetly scented. One of the best
83 PROSPER LAUGIER. Standards light bronze red. Falls smoky ruby purple. A combination difficult to describe 35c
72 PRINCESS VICTORIA LOUISE. Sulphur yellow, falls rich plum bordered cream 20c
90 QUEEN CATERINA. Lovely light lavender violet throughout 60c
74 QUEEN OF MAY. One of the loveliest bits of color in our garden. Soft lilac pink veined deeper in the falls. Splendid upright habit 25c
84 QUAKER LADY. Smoky lavender shaded yellow. Falls ageratum blue and old gold. A very attractive lovely iris 35c
75 QUEEN ALEXANDRA. Fawn shot with lilac, falls lilac reticulated bronze at base 25c
84 RHEIN NIXE. Standards are white. Falls violet blue edged white 25c
ROSE UNIQUE. Bright violet rose. Early and good 30c
93 SOUV. DE MADAM GAUDICHAU. Deep rich velvety purple. One of the richest colors in any Iris 1.00
93 SEMINCLE. Soft violet rose, falls rich velvety crimson 85c
81 VIRGINIA MOORE. Soft yellow throughout. Larger than Sherwin Wright and Aurea. Tall growing 75c

DUTCH IRIS

A bulbous Iris larger than the Spanish, blooming earlier. Plant in Autumn.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Iris Name</th>
<th>Per doz</th>
<th>Per 100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANTON MAUVE. Soft blue</td>
<td>75c</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVID TENNIERS. Lemon yellow shading to lavender blue falls</td>
<td>75c</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANS HALS. Soft lilac blue, yellow lips</td>
<td>75c</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART NIBRIG. Large clear blue</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPERATOR. Large deep blue</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REMBRANT. Beautiful deep blue with chrome yellow lips</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIXED DUTCH. All colors</td>
<td>60c</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SPANISH IRIS

Following the Dutch Iris about a week later. The flowers are smaller and daintier.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Iris Name</th>
<th>Per doz</th>
<th>Per 100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAJANUS. Deep yellow, the best of its color</td>
<td>75c</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIXED SPANISH. All colors</td>
<td>60c</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ENGLISH IRIS

Following the Spanish about two weeks later.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Iris Name</th>
<th>Per doz</th>
<th>Per 100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MIXED ENGLISH. All colors, Blue, Purple and White</td>
<td>60c</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

JAPANESE IRIS

These gloriously beautiful plants have flower stems four feet and over. The flowers are flat and measure six to ten inches across. They require a low damp situation on the sour side and absolutely no lime should be given. Plant in October and November for best results. Order by number please.

No. 1. ZAMA-NO-MORI. Chalk white, golden throat. Single 25c
No. 2. YEDO-JIMAN. Immense Indigo blue shaded purple, yellow throat. Single 1.00
No. 3. Lovely shade of blue veined deeper shading to yellow throat 35c
No. 5. KYODAISAN. Bluish lavender shading to white, yellow throat. Double (six petals) 35c
No. 5½ Same as No. 5, with three petals 25c
No. 6. SHOKKO-NISHIKI. Single white striped and veined lilac pink petals crinkled, carmine standards 35c

Packing and postage free on all orders of $1.00 and up
No. 6½. Same as No. 6 with plain petals.......................... 25c
No. 7. TORA-ODORI. Lilac, streaked and speckled gray, yellow throat. Double.......................... 35c
No. 11. ACIGATA. Single, carmine lilac, deeply veined lighter. ............. 35c
No. 16. OKUBANRI. Single gray striped and veined blue...................... 35c
No. 18. HATSUSHIMO. Single white, broad petals, yellow throat.. ....... 25c
No. 20. SHIRATAKI. Immense double chalk white, golden throat, heavy thick petals like white leather.......................... 50c
No. 21. KUMA-GUNJEN. Deep reddish purple, golden throat, double ....... 35c
No. 22. DATE DOGU. Reddish lilac, single.............................. 35c
No. 24. KUROKUMO. Deep purplish blue, round double with yellow throat. .................. 60c
No. 44. Single light pinkish gray shaded blue, small pink standards very charming ................................................. 50c
No. 45. Large single white with heavenly blue midway on petals, fading out white. .................. 75c
Prices are for double divisions. If large divisions are wanted I will send size to correspond with amount of remittance received.

**TULIPS**

EXTRAORDINARY MIXTURE. All colors and types. 35c Doz. $2.50 per 100

The foundation of this mixture was obtained from a young Oregon banker making Tulips his hobby. This mixture has since been "sweetened" and now contains some very unusual things in all types, Cottage, May flowering, Darwin, Picotee, Breeder and Bizarre.

Altogether a most unique assortment, much admired.

**DELPHINIUM**

English hybrids from several high class strains, Hoodacres, Wrexham, Pudor and others, some very "classy" stuff in these.

Plants from 15c to $1.00 each according to size and age. Seed 50c per liberal packet.

**GEUM**

A very attractive hardy perennial. The flower looks like a red carnation at a distance, closer up it resembles a semi-double rose.

MRS. BRADSHAW. Brilliant orange crimson. Plants 10c to 25c each according to size and age.

**ROSES**

If interested in roses, send for my price list of the "world's finest varieties."

Sherbrooke's roses are now well and favorably known throughout the Pacific Northwest, where quality counts there are none better.

I do not sell slips or scrubs at bargain (?) prices, these are usually worth less than they cost. My plants are sturdy field-grown specimens of high quality at fair prices.

If you expect prizewinners, get the best they are not expensive.

**THE MODERN GLADIOLUS**

"Sherbrooke's Glorious Glads" have been a leader in my gardens for many years and only the most select varieties originated by the foremost hybridizers are grown.

Price list will be mailed only on request this season. If you have mislaid the one sent last spring, another may be had by dropping a postal. Select your favorites whilst in bloom. Visitors always welcome.

Packing and postage free on all orders of $1.00 and up.